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I THE TREATMENT OF MUSCULAR ATROPHY BY ARTIFICIAL 
STIMULATION.! 

By MAJOR G. COOPER. . 

Roya,~ At'my Medical Corps. 

PRACTICALLY every wound has resulted in an injury of some degree to 
one or more muscl~groups, and long after inflammation has subsided and 
bealing has taken place; there remains adif?ability and loss of function in the 
affected limb which is to-3[ very large extent due to pathological changes in 
the muscles; The treajiment of such cases is generally handed over to the 
department of pbysio-therapy for treatment by massage and electricity, and 
too often such treatment is apt to be carried out in a mechanical and ' 
irrational manner and without proper knowledge of the rationale of the 
methods to be adopted fce the restoratiqn of the muscle to it§ normal 
condition and function. 

"The injuries sustained by ~uch muscles maybe classified according to 
their ffitiology under two heads (a and b) :-.. . .. " 

(a) (1) Injury of the muscle due to direct- trauma·; (2) Injury due to 
the action of toxins on the muscle fibre. _. 

(b) Injury due to shspension of the function of the mus-cle~ . 
. Trauma of the muscle may result in the loss .of muscle ~ubstanceand 

its repl!Lcement by fibrous -tissue or in an inj!lry to its nerve supply. . Such 
loss generally results lna state of fibrous cqntracture,or in a loss of 
contractile power if the nerve supply is involved; Toxins destroy the 
protoplasm of the cells, fibroblasts develop, and fibrous tissue replaces the 
muscle fibre. _Tlte injury caused to muscles by these-two factors, traunia . 
and toxffimia,haspeeri very _considerable, but· it is insignificant When 
compared with the widespread injury that has been brought about by 
interference with the normal functions of muscles and their consequent 
,atrophy. A single muscle may be directly affected by trauma but this 
injury may interfere with the normal action of all the other muscles.ofthe _ 
limb for a considerable period and· thus, give rise to serious pathological 
changes in the musculature of the limb. . 

As we have seen, the type of muscular atrophy known as disuse atrophy 
js of ' widespread distribution and if we exclude the dystrophies and also 
injuries due to toxins and to direct trauma, it is.reasonable to classify all ' 
atr~phiedmuscles under one of the following three heads, according to the 
factors that have brought about their loss of function. (1) Muscles that 
have lost the power of voluntary contraction through lesion Of.the lower 
motor neurone; these have been largely caused by injuries of the peripheral 
nerves. (2) Muscles whose normal contraction has .been suspended by, 

1 Pap~r read at a meetirig of the N etley Medical Soc~ety on OctQber 11, 1919. 
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~ " 

- immobilization 9f the neighbouring joints~a condition so commonly seen" 
in limbs to which s,plint~ have been applied. (3) Muscles whose contraction 
has been ,reflexly inhibited because their action causes pain in the joints 
whose movement they- control, as for example, wasting of: the quadriceps in 
arthritis of the kne~. '" _' I _ ' :" ' ", , ' , ' 

The dictum laid' down by Abernethy that diseased parts should be kept 
at rest is in accordance with the principles adopted by Nature herself, and 
it is obyiouslJ: nece~saryto immobqize the joints, to secure pi'oper fixation' 
of, tlie fragments of a fractured: bone or to limit the spread of acute
ihflammation; ,but the mus,cles. and the fibrous stru~tures of the limb 
concerIH:ldhave frequently'been i~volved i~ the ,most disa'Strous results from 

" the applic~tion of this priIwipleof rest; n1uscles ha,ve wasted or undergone 
, ~hi'ous degeneration and ,the movement of the j9ints has been restricted by 
contraction of the adjacent fibrous tissues.' , 

, Some reference to the physiology" of muscle is necessary' in order to 
attempt to explain the cause of ::ttrophy, and t<!fjustify the methods adopted' 
both for prevention and cure of muscular degeneration. A muscle fibre 
contra"cts either in response to a nerve impulse along the normal channels, 

_ or it ,ma'y respond to direct stimulation in virtue of its irritability. Muscles 
will contract )eebly whenpinched,and certain chemicals will provoke a 
response 'when directly applied to the exposed muscles. So far as can: be 
ascertained,~there is no 'difference in the nature of contraction or in the, 
chemical change~ prod:uced"by a normal nerve impulse and in that brought 
about by electrical or other stimulatiop. The irritability 9f a muscle fibre 

'would appear tobe somewhat akin to'the irritability ofthe,amoeha, whIch' 
possesses to a feeble extent the' power of response to direct stimu!ationand , 

/ the muscle cell might be 'regarded as a highly specialized cell of the amoeba 
type, specially developed for contractile purposes, and peculiarly res'ponsible 
to stimuli of a nervous type. ' Curari, as is well known, places a block'at 
the nerve ending, and stimuli, applied to a motor nerve so affected, are 
powerless to produce contraction of a' muscle. Stimuli applied directly to 
the muscle can however bring !1bolit a contraction. Muscle contraction is, 
therefore a response to an external stimulus and the questions of loss of 
contra'ctile power and of change in the, muscle substance are closely 
associated with one another and with the causes operating to bring about 
loss .offul1ction,in -the muscle, fibre. The health and condition of any cell 
is known to be closely associated with its function: this would appear to, be 
especially true with regard to muscle tissue, the atrophy that takes place 
being a direct result of its sllspension of function-the nutrition of a muscle 
fibre woulc1appear to be determined by the exchang~ that takes place 
between the muscle plasma and' the surrounding lymph during the acts of 
contracti<;:m and relaxation, the interchange thus being dependent on its 
exercise of function. , ' ' 

In response toan~xternal stimulus, certain very complex cl).anges take 
place in a musclCil fibre. During contr,action lactic acid is' forme~ but there - , 
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G. -Cooper 39 

is no consumption of O2 or evolution 6f,' CO2 at this stage: . The pr9ces~ of 
!eJaxatlon is. however accompanied by an oxidation of certain carbohydrates; 
'oxygen lsc'onsumed and CO2 produced.' The lactic acid disappears but not 
by 0xidation, it. appe,ars to play a very important part in the contractile 

• process but th'e naJumof its aC,tion is not definitely understood.. Th~ actual 
_ contraction and subsequent relaxation are very difficult to explain. As a 
metal rod, length'ens when heated, and shortens again on cooling because 
different degrees 6f temperature alter Hie aquilibrium of its atoms, and 
produce a r,eaction of' its elastic forces which expand ;iD: the first case. ' 
and contract in the second, so the molecular arrangement differs in the, 
nluscleaccording as it is at. rest or E}xcited ,and its external forin differs 
accordingly. The active muscle is short and thick, the inactive long and 
thin, arid in, 'suddenly passing from one state 'to .the Qtner the muscle,' 

· contracts or e,xpands nQt against an inheren:t elasticity but by aq elastic 
reaction in order to assume the nat~raJ form of equilibrium which 
corresponds to its active-d?r its inactive state (Weber).. . ". 

· The carbohydrates 4emanded by the process of oXIdatIOn are un, 
doubtedly drawn from ·thesurrounding lymph, througn the limiting 
meIubrane of the muscle fibrils and the exchange niust· take place during 
tbe acts of contraction and relaxation, It would therefore appear to be a 
reasonable line of treatment of at'rophied muscles to cause them to contract 
rythmically,andsoestablish the mechanism,of exchange between them and 
the surrounding lymph. 

, The treatmehtof mus~'le by active contraction will not be ;considere4~ in' 
,this paper. The class to which reference will especially be'made is that of 
muscles whose condition is such that their response to activecon~raction is 
too feeble and ineffective to bring about a sufficient interchange betwe'en 
its elements and the surrounding blood-stream. Of the methods of 
artificial stimulation generally adopted we have ~timulation by ma,ssage 

I and by electricity. - \. 

MASSAGE. 

Bearing in, mind that our object is to produce contraction in muscle' 
fibres with a'view to determining exchange between the fibre and the 
surrounding lymph, it does not appear thatin massage we have an agency 

-, of any considerable value in restoring the size and tone of a wasted mu~cle . 
whose response is limited to direct stimulation, as is the :case in muscles 
suffering from reaction of degeneration. Where the nerve supply is intact, 
contractions in response to manipUlations are largely the result of 
stimulation of the muscle fibre through. the muscle plate, but where 

· the nerv,e supply is interrupted,' contractile 'r~sponse to maniplllation. 
,must correspond to the irritability of the muscle fibres to direc.t stimula
tion, and in most cases ·this response to direct stimulation is very feeble. 
I am inclined to regard massage as effective to a large extent in such cases 
~on account of its, action on the vaso-motor system and this result will 
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40 Treatment of-Muscular Atrophy by: Artificial Stimulation 

be larg~ly brought ahout hy mechanical action, as the vasomotor reflexes 
are also affected, in peripheral nerve lesion .. , . 

CONTRAC'fION PRODUCED BY, MEANS OF ELECTRICAL STIMULATION • 

. I~ ~lectricity we have an agency which IS peculiarly effective in,produc- . 
ing cohtractions of the muscle fibres, and, as is well known, by utilizing 

. this form of .energy we. can obtain the mQst compl~te contractions of 
individual muscles or muscle.gro'ups. . 

For the prodtjction of contraction in mi1$cles 'we 'can use either the 
faradic or interrllpted galvanic current. The stimulation C3:used by the 
electrical current is due to the displacement of the ions in the nerve or musCle 
and the more sudden the displacement the more stimulating is the effect .. A 
constant current is therefore incapable of producing contractionsiri muscles, 
arid it is only at the make ~ndbreak of the curre~t that stinlUlation takes 
place. It has been suggested that muscles probably contain two kinds of 
contractile materia'}, the striated portion and the. sarcoplasm. The striated 
portion'responds to brief s,timuli and contnicl~ rapidly, the sarcoplasm 
responds to longer stimuli only, and contracts slowly. A sluggish 
contraction 'would-represent a contraction of the sarcoplasm. Muscles 
suffE;lringfrom.reaction of degeneration, as is well' known, WIll not react to 
the curreIitsof brief duratIon set up in the ordinarY'induction coil or faradic 
battery.'They will however react 'to interrupted. galvanic currents, and 
muscles suffering from reaction of degeneration would therefo're appe'ar to' 
have sustainyd .~ loss of striated elements and only the sarcoplasm to have 
survived, This appears to have been borne out by the fact that when 
reaction of d.egeneratio? is fully established the character ofthe contraction 
becomes sluggish. For the treatment of muscless'uffering from reaction of 
degeneration the galvanic current' alone i,s effective.' The ·faradiccurrent 
is ineffective unless its voltage is enormously increased; the intensity would 
therefore be very great, and, the excitation very painhil,this therefore 
renders it ineffective as a practical method of producing contractions. It 
is' well known that in )he ordinary faradic battery or induction coil 
a current is passed across an interrupter and through a primary coiL 
The secondary coil is made in the ,form of a.sheath.\Vhen the primary, 
current is closed-that is the make-'a current is induced in the secondary 
in the opposite direction; when the current is; broken a current is induced 
-in the secondary in the same direction. rrhe quantity of induced electricity 
in both these induced w,aves is 'natura'lly equal, but when the current 
is closed. self induction takes place, and consequently the resulting 
induced wave is prQlonged and slowed down, hence the current make is 

·-'of a long wave of low intensity; on the other hand when the current 
in the primary is broken the induced'current flowing in the same direction 
is not opposed by self-induction:, and the resulting current is'therefore one 
of a short wave of qigh intensity and indeed is aimost instantaneous if the 
:rupture Fipark which would tend to ,lengthen the opening the wave is extin-
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G; Oooper 41, 

guished by the means of a condenser. In the induction coil ordinarily use_d,· 
the opening wave alone is effective with its short and intense wave, but it is 
only effective in exciting normal muscles. It is ineffective in paralysed 
muscles unless its voltage is enormously increased. it is necessary to 
remember that several factors are concerned in the production ofeontractions 
in muscle by electrical stimulation; the current. must have a; minimum of 
intensity and this minimum ,current in order to be effective must last for a 
definite time, this representing the velocity of excitability of the musqle. 
In normal mus'cles this is abbut .one thousandth pint of- a second, in 
paralysed musCles velocity of excitability is much lower. and the tin1e' 
required for ~ current to continue to act to produce contraction in a 
deg~nerate muscle. may reach fifty_ thousandths of a'. second. Hence 
the ordinary faradic current is ineffective' for producing contractions 
in paralysed muscles. 
. The practical problem in the tr~atment of muscles by electrical stimu
lation, would -appear to consist in the selection of that particular type of 
current that will give the best contractile response. . 

The selection of app'ropriate current is governed by two considerations: 
(a) The degree of the contractions produced. (b) The degree of pain 
caused by the current. I 

Un,der the head of" ~egree of contractiC)ll" we are liniited to the use 
of eul.'rents of a 'definiteduration in the case of degenerate inuscles, but in 

- aUother muscles we can simulate normal cOl::ltractioQs best by the use of 
rapidly interrupted currents. . . 

The 'normal voluntary contraction is a tetanus-the effect of rapidly _ 
succ3eding stimulation, and this. continues as long as the stimuli act upon 
the muscle. Various attempts have been made to estimate the rate of 
stimulation in norInal voluntary contractions. Helmhotz, by analysing th'e 
·sound of contracting masseter muscles, came to the conclusion that the 
rate of stimulation was 35 per second', 

Contradictory results were obtained by other workers, but thepresept 
opinion of physiologists is that nervousfltimuli pass into a contracting 
muscle at a rate that varies-between, 20 stimuli- per second as a minimum 
and 35 stimuli per second as a maximum. 

. . '1'he production of tetanus by artificiaL stimuli, however, gives a very 
much wid~r range of stimulation. A rate of twenty shocks per second has 
been found to be the minimum required to give tetanus. The upper limit 
that will produce frequency tetanus has not yet been ascertained, but. 

_ tetanus has been obtained with up to 20,000 conduction shocks per' second 
(Kronecker). It is a point of considerable interest .whether we are right 
in assuming that the normal, rate at which nerve inlpulses pass -into. a 
contracting muscle is really about· 40 per second, .The sound that is heard 
in contracting muscle is a lbw composite nqte of approximately 40 per -
second, but. this note does not necessarily represent the rate at which 
nervous impulses are passing into the muscle, and it is but sl~nder evidence 
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. . 

,.' '..\',' 
,on wJ:1ich to base an" estimate of the normal impulse rate. If 40 is 

, , 'approximately' the rate of not mal stimulation, we should not expect to 
find, muscle, responding' to an artificial stimulation of a much higher 
f~eqtlency. It is doubtful if Helmhotz's' estiluation is correct, and the fact 
that with improved apparatus much more complete' and effective contrac
ti,ons can, bEl obtained ata high rate' of stimulation, would favour ~he view 

. that the normal rate of stimu}ation is. much greater than has been,supposed. 
Sensation appears to be':influenced by two factors: (1) The length of . 

~aves - employed.' (2) The uniformity of the ,interruptions. The effect 
of a current on sensation is very much influenced by the, 'lfmgth of tIie 
waves, tlie' stimulation of the' sensory nerves, being due to. themoyement 
of ions. Such movement is relatively smaU' with short 'Yaves, but 'with 
longer waves there ,is, a greater excursion of ions, and, ,c0J?sequentlY, the 

, vroduction ,of a considerable degree of pain. : Sensation is also, to a very 
large extent, influenced by the unifonuity' Of the interruptions both as 
regards their,rate and their chai·acter .. The interrupter in the old type of 
far!J,dic battery was, very i:t;regularin its action, and.it gave rise to currents' 
of uneven length' and varying voltage. In 1915 Dean placed a new type 
of faradic. cojlon the. market-the Wilson coil. In this coil the type of 
Interr]1pter employed was an adjustable steel spring, which gave an inter
ruption of. 200 to 400 per second. intheprin:iary.These, interruptions 
were much more uniforn;l in type than any that have hitherto been used in 

"faradic coils,' and. there was consequently. much less variation in' the 
induced current; the waves were shorter, and the type of current was much 
less painful iii its action than any 'that' had, yet been obtained with' any 
other coils'. Experimenting on the same lines, I designed 'with Mr. Dean 
a new type of telephone interrupter ·for induction a12paratus,wh'ich, as at 
present constructed, will give an interruption in the primary coil of 800 
to 900 per second, and the current obtained from this coil will be found to .' 
be the least painful and the most effective yet produced. 

Interrupted galvanic currents, where the rate of interruption exceeds 
20 per f\econd, can also .be used' for the stimulation of non-degenerate 
muscles, and of late this interruption has beep done principally by the 
method introduced by Fririlarideau. , ", ' 

The Friiuandeau coilis best described asa primary coil fitted at both 
ends of the iron. core with vibrating hammers of similar type. The ordinary 
circ1ii~ maybe described as the exciting current, and its passag~ causes the 

- hammer~to viprate in the ordinary way. Frimandeau Inakes use of the 
alternate magnetization auddemagnetization of the core to cause a, 
synchronous Ipovement of a similar hammer, affixed at the opposite end 
of the core. A galvanic current is made to. pass across the gap thus formed, 
and so we have a means of interrupting a constant current in a circuit 

,which may be described as the stimulating cfrcuit. ' . ~ 
By employirig various types of interrupters, the r!tte of interruption can 

be varied, and I have. succeeded ID obtaining from 2' to 1,000 interruptions 
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G. Oooper 43 

per second. The gaivanic current, so'interrupted, can be employed,for the 
stirilUlation of muscles. When the rate of interruption falls below 20 per 
second; single twitches are 'obtained in- response to each ~timulation, 
Above this rate tetanus is obtained from non-degenerate muscles, and the 
Fiimandeau current has proved verY ll1seful in evoking effective contractipns 
from such muscles. . 

For the production of tetanus I find that an interruption of from 400 to _ 
. 500 per second is. the most effective. Above this rate the ,current appears 

to have the character of the ordinary 'constant current, and at very high 
speed of interruption no contraction whatever can be obtained. . 

. The nature of the interruptions at speeds of over 50 per second is most· 
probably not a complete make and break, and the current is .ni-bst p'robably 
of an undulating type, the resistance across. the gap never being sufficient 
to completely interrupt the passage of the 'current. '. 

That artificial stimulation will hring about an improvement in the size 
and tone of a muscle group has been conclusively proved in practice by 
th~ actual measurement of degenerate'muscles, which, treated by'artificial 
stimulation for some months after ~he injury, were found t6haye increfj-sed 
in sjze and improved in tone-although operation subsequently confirmed 
the diagnosis of complete interruption of their. nerve supply. .' -. 
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